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Bella
82' (24.99m)   2005   Sunseeker   Yacht
Fort Lauderdale  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Sunseeker
Engines: 2 Caterpillar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: C-30 Cruise Speed: 24 Knots
Engine HP: 0 Max Speed: 29 Knots
Beam: 20' 3" Cabins/Heads: 4 / 4
Max Draft: 5' 7" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 396 G (1499.02 L) Fuel: 1717 G (6499.55 L)

$1,395,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2005
Refit Year: 2022
Beam: 20'3'' (6.17m)
Max Draft: 5' 7'' (1.70m)
LOA: 82' 6'' (25.15m)
LWL: 64' 8'' (19.71m)
Cabins: 4
Sleeps: 8
Single Berths: 2
Double Berths: 1
Queen Berths: 1
King Berths: 1
Full Beam Master: Yes
Heads: 4

Crew Cabins: 2
Crew Sleeps: 2
Maximum Speed: 29 Knots
Cruise Speed: 24 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Super Structure Material: Fiberglass
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Deep Vee
Hull Finish: Gelcoat
Air Conditioning: Yes

Dry Weight: 121000 lbs
Bow Thruster: Yes
Stern Thruster: Yes
Fuel Tank: 1717 gal (6499.55 liters)
Fresh Water: 396 gal (1499.02 liters)
Builder: Sunseeker
HIN/IMO: GBXSK02740A505

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Caterpillar
C-30
Inboard
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1722
Hours Date: 01-03-2023
Location: Port

Engine 2
Caterpillar
C-30
Inboard
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1724
Hours Date: 01-03-2023

Generator 1
Kohler
27KW
Hours Date: 01/03/2023

Generator 2
Kohler
27KW
Hours Date: 01/03/2023
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Summary/Description

This stylish 82ft Sunseeker 2005 is ready to go cruising. Her three spacious decks will provide you and your guests with
an exceptional boating experience

This stylish 82' Sunseeker Yacht 2005 is ready to go cruising. 
Her three spacious decks will give you and your guests an exceptional boating experience.
Her galley has everything a chef would wish for, a full-size fridge/freezer, four plate cooktop, a microwave/oven
combination, and a dishwasher.
The spacious flybridge offers a wet bar, BBQ, & spectacular panoramic views. The foredeck features comfortable
sun pads & seating, while the aft deck is perfect for al fresco dining.
Bella's accommodations include four staterooms and four heads, plus crew. 
Interior upholstery was reupholstered in 2022, with new blinds 
Galley Countertop and backsplash replaced 
Powered by Twin CAT C30 engines – 3000 hr. Service has been completed
Low Engine hours Mains have 1785 hrs., and Generators have 3237 hrs. as of 05/03/2023.
Atlas Shore Power converter
Hydraulic Bow and Stern Thruster

Accommodation and Layout

Boarding from the stern, a hydraulic Swim platform allows easy access for swimming, boarding, or launching a tender.
The crew quarters have two staterooms and share the head and shower. The engine room is easily accessed here as
well. From the swim platform, one would access the afterdeck up four molded steps on either side. The aft deck has
ample seating and a large teak table that will easily sit ten for a beautiful alfresco dining experience. 

Access to the bridge, main salon, port, and starboard bow is also located here. The entire deck, side steps, and bridge
deck are laid in teak. 

Entering the salon from the aft sliding door, you will find a vast seating area with ample room. There are two large
leather-covered sofas and an armchair, the 42" plasma TV with sound system. Forward of the salon and to starboard,
you will find a beautiful cherry dining room table with eight matching chairs. The helm is located forward of the dining
area, on the port of the helm is an L-shaped seating area with an excellent view. To the port is the galley with all the
appliances you need. Granite countertops and stainless appliances are an added touch. Access to the lower deck is
forward of the helm. Starting at the bow is a giant VIP with a walk-in closet, in-suite head, vanity, and loveseat. There is
a flatscreen TV and stereo system. Moving aft down the companionway are two twin stateroom Guest stateroom to port
has two single berths with under berth storage and a bedside unit w/drawers.The guest stateroom to starboard has over
and under single berths, under berth storage, and a full hanging wardrobe. Midship is a full beam master, with a king-
size bed facing to the bow. The master head has ample room and all desired amenities. Additionally, there is a walk-in
closet, vanity, and a loveseat.

Main Salon
Cherry Wood interior 
Double settee seating in aft saloon w/glass sculpted coffee table 
Samsung television
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Direct TV Receiver 
Samsung DVD Player
Air conditioning
Side windows with blinds
Stainless steel framed sliding aft door to cockpit with curtains and tie back
LED Overhead lighting (replaced in 2022)
Table Lamps
Fusion Stereo 

Lower Helm and Observation area
L-shaped Sofa seating & chart storage on port side 
(2) Besenzoni upholstered helm seats with electric controls
Furuno Navnet 64 mile radar 
Furuno Navnet Network GPS/ Chart-plotter/ Computer
Garmin Auto Pilot integrated into 9' Garmin GPSMAP 943
VDO - Main Engine Management system with black box 
(2) Simard IS 15 Depth and speed displays
Garmin VHF 
(2)Caterpillar Electronic displays 
Engine Throttles 
Hydraulic power steering
Wooden rimmed steering wheel
Ritchie Compass
KVH Trac-vision - HD7 High resolution system 
Horn controls
Switch panels
Remote spotlight control HR -1012
Trim tab controls
Rudder indicator
Full analogue engine instrumentation
Fresh water gauge
Fuel gauge
Windscreen wipers with washers
Side opening door to starboard side deck
Main control panel (AC/DC) with generators control
Sea Fire Controller 
KVH Sat phone (Port Corner behind L- shaped settee)

Galley
Cherry wood finished Cabinets with Grey/white Quartz Counter Tops (installed 2022)
Refrigerator/Freezer with water dispenser (installed 2022)
Bosch 4-ring ceramic 
Bosch Microwave / Oven (installed 2022)
Bosch Dishwasher 
Bosch Hob extractor
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Stainless steel sink
Hot and cold water
8 place crockery set
8 place cutlery set
Storage consisting of cupboards, drawers, top-box lockers and larder unit
Overhead lighting
Under counter lighting

Dining Area
Cherry Wood Dining Table 
8 free standing chairs
Storage below window on starboard side 

Master Stateroom
King berth centerline facing the bow with storage beneath
Vanity w/mirror & stool on port side 
Two seater settee on starboard side 
Four large port hole windows on either side the master provide ample natural light
Air conditioning
LED Overhead lights (replaced 2022)
(2) Reading lights 
Fitted carpet 
Flat screen TV 
Samsung DVD player
Sony stereo Amplifier

Ensuite Head aft of master bed on starboard side

Large comfortable shower w/acrylic shower door
Two sink vanity with granite counter top
Tecma Head 
Granite counter tops 

VIP Stateroom
Queen berth, centerline storage beneath
Walk in wardrobe closet
Dressing table w/stool
Sofa
 LG 42” TV (replace in 2022)
Samsung DVD
Sony Stereo Amplifier 
LED Overhead lights (replaced in 2022)
(2) Reading lights 24v
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 Fitted carpet 

Ensuite Head and Shower 

Tecma Head 
Separate shower
Recessed sing 
Mirrored vanity
LED over head lighting
Granite counter top

Port Guest
Double bed with storage below
Hanging wardrobe
(2) Reading lights
Air conditioning
LED Overhead lights (replaced in 2022)
Opening porthole & curtains
Storage lockers
Samsung flatscreen TV
Sony Stereo Amplifier
Samsung DVD player 

En-suite head with shower

Separate shower stall 
Tecma Head 
Mirrored vanity with granite counter top 

Stbd Guest Stateroom
Two single berths side by side
Under berth storage
Bedside unit w/drawers
(2) Reading lights
Hanging wardrobe
Air conditioning
Overhead lights 
Opening porthole & curtains
Samsung flatscreen TV
Samsung DVD Player
Sony Stereo Amplifier

En-suite head with shower

Separate Shower stall
Tecma Head 
Mirrored Vanity with granite counter top
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Crew Quarters
Access from aft transom door 
Two staterooms plus head 
Spledidie combination washer dryer 

Flybridge
Stainless Steel retractable Bimini top
Acrylic deflecting spray screen
Seating 
Storage lockers under seating
Teak dining table with GRP base
Upholstered sunbathing area forward
Wetbar with sink, ice maker, cool chest and griddle=
Low-level flybridge lighting 
Radar arch structure w/(2) KVH 7 Domes and open radar array, AIS Antenna
(6) JL speakers 
Companionway hatch to aft cockpit
Davit on Fly Bridge
Two 8 person Datrex Life rafts certified and inspected 2022

Helm Station

Garmin 7' Display with integrated Garmin auto pilot 
Hydraulic steering
Duplicate engine controls and analogue instrumentation
Radar/chartplotter with GPS repeater (1 x display)
Depth and speed multi display
HR 102 Remote spotlight control
Compass
Steering indicator
Trim tab control
Bow and Stern thruster controls 

Deck
Fittings all in stainless steel
Pair bow cleats and fairleads
Three pairs spring cleats with chafing bars
Pair stern cleats and fairleads
Pulpit and cockpit rails
Stainless steel fendering with rubber insert
Stainless steel bow roller with anchor stop
Stainless steel bow plate
Delta anchor 50kg and 100m chain (galvanised)
Electric winch and capstan with foredeck and flybridge controls
Deckwash with outlets forward and aft
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Chain locker and fender stowage
Fender tie bar under anchor locker lid
Curved direct glazed safety glass windscreen
Pantograph windscreen wipers and washers
Fuel fillers port and starboard
Fresh-water filler
LED Navigation lights
Remote controlled spotlight at bow
Low-level courtesy lights on side decks 24v
Ensign staff and socket
Bow seat and sunbathing pad

Engine Room and Mechanical Equipment
Twin CAT C-30 Engines with engine hours as of 08/09/2021. Port Engine 1722 Stbd Engine 1724. Port Serial
# CLX02601 Stbd. Serial Number CLX02656
Twin ZF Transmissions Model ZF 2050 V - reduction ration 2.467:1A. Port serial number 5001 5204. Stbd Serial
number 5001 5203
Both main engines had the 3000 hr service completed (September 2022) - After-cooler replaced 
Two Kohler 27Kw generators 120/240 voltage 
Bow & Stern Thrusters
Horizon Safari Watermaker 
(2) Dometic chilled loop A/C compressors
Automatic fire extinguishing system for engine room
Automatic bilge pumps
Atlas shore power converter
Hydraulic power steering engine driven pump
Tecma toilets 
Toilets discharging overboard or to black water tank
Black waste water tank discharging to dockside or overboard through macerator pump
Washbasins, showers, air conditioning fan units discharging to grey waste sump
Grey waste water sump with overboard discharge
Fresh water tank 
Fresh water pressure system - upgraded the water pump with M5-16-230-L
Hot water circulating pump
Stainless steel Hot water Heater above starboard engine 
Sea Fire - Clean Agent FM 200 built in fire system 

Electrical System
(2) Kohler Generators 27 kw
(2) Atlas Shore Power converter
(2) 90 amp Newmar 12 volt battery chargers 
(1) 80 amp Newmar 12 volt battery charger
Outback poer inverter 
Alternator split charging system
Remote battery switches controlled from locker in cockpit
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Battery charger
(6) 12 volt batteries forward of port engine 
(8) 12 volt batteries between engines aft
(4) 12 volt batteries forward of starboard engine 
Navigation lights
100 Amp shore power cable on a cable master 

Underwater Gear
5-blade NAB bronze propellers 38" x 491/2"
Stainless Steel 3" diameter propeller shafts 
Stainless steel double ram trim tabs 
Dripless shaft logs 
Bronze rudders and struts
Seawater strainers – 2 x main engines and generators
Seacocks on all underwater fittings
Full cathodic bonding system to zinc anodes
Sidepower Hydraulic bow thruster - twin four blade 
Sidepower Hydraulic stern thruster - twin four blade 

Swim Platform and transom
Hydraulic swim platform with teak inlay
Fold-out stainless steel swimming ladder
Stairs to aft cockpit with teak 
Besenzoni passerelle
Hot and cold hand-held swimming shower
Lazarette stowage
Dockside AC connection sockets

 

On the Swim Platform there is a

13ft Carib 2011 tender with a 40hp Yamaha outboard engine 

Construction
Hand-laid GRP
Gel coat including stripes
Vinylester skin coat with powderbound mat
Stitched multi-axial reinforced single skin bottom
Balsa cored hull topsides
PVC foam cored deck and superstructure
Hull stiffened with longitudinal stringers supported by transverse bulkheads and floors
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Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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